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************************************************************************************ 
PRilRIE VIEW UNIVERSITY 
Prairie View, Texas. 
VOL. VIII. "WEEKLY OPUMDAR AND ANNOUNCEMENTS" No. 8 
November 18 24, 1945 
**¥>?*** ********************1'************************ ********** **************»r ******* 
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 18. 1945 
9:00 A.M. SUNDAY SCHOOL, Auditorium Gymnasium, Dr. T.I. Dooley, Superintendent. 
11:00 A.M. MORNING WORSHIP: "Ye Are The Branches" St.John 15: 1-7, 
The Rev. James L. Horace, Chicago, Illinois. 
7:00 P.M. EVENING VESPER: The Senior Class, Mr. Talmage Brewer, 
Dr. J.M. Coruthers. 
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 19. 1945. 
6:00 P.M. Regular Veteran's Meeting, Faculty assembly Room, Mr. Lee Perkins. 
6:30 P.M. "Y.W.C.A. ©-"What is Your Personality I.$." 
Faculty ..ssembly Room, Miss Anne L. Campbell. 
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 20. 1945. 
7!30 P.M. "Faculty Members of The Arts and Science Division Will Meet in 
The Faculty Assembly Room" Dr. J»M. Drew, 
9:00 A.M, to 8:00 P.M. - Students and Faculty Members will have pictures 
made for the nnnual, Evans Hall, Reps. Teal Studios, Houston, Texas, 
"./EDNESD..Y. NOVEMBER 21. 1945. 
6:30 P.M. "Y.M.C.i.." - Regular Meeting, Faculty assembly Room, Mr. L.C.Phillip. 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22. 1945. 
9:00 ...M.-8:00 P.M. Students and Employees will have pictures made for the 
.jinual, Evans Hall, Reps. Teal Studios, Houston, Texas. 
7:15 P.M. MOVIE: "Salt 0' Rourke" P'Ut. 
Also Comedy and News Reel. 
FRID..Y. NOVEMBER 25. 1945 
7:30 P.M. THREE 0NE-..CT PL.YS, The Charles Gilpin Dramatics Guild, 
Auditorium Gymnasium, Mr. S.W. Spalding, Mr. M.,.. Davis, 
SATURIAY, NOVEMBER 24. 1945. 
HOMECOMING 
2:00 P.M. Homecoming Parade Athletic Field 
2:30 P.M. GAME, Prairie View vs. Langston, ..thletic Field. 
7:00 P.M Student Entertainment, ..uditorium Gymnasium 
9:45 P.M.. Faculty Entertainment, ..uditorium Gymnasium. 
F00TB.LX G.JJES 
November 23, 1945: WILEY COLLEGE vs SAMUEL HUSTON, at ..ustin, Texas. 
31 EC PL ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
INSTRUCTORS .JRE ASKED TO TURN IN THEIR ..33SNTEE RSIORT3 ON VETERANS EVERY 
FIFTEEN D..YS. Reports are now due for November 15, 1945. 
TEACHERS REPORT SHEETS H.IVE BEEN SENT TO THE TS-CHERS -AID -*RE TO BE RETURNED 
ON OR BEFORE NOVEI,IBER 20, WITH MID-TERM GRADES. Please Include Deficiency 
Grade Reports, 
-TP SENIORS -AID GRADUATE STUDENTS WHO PL.AI TO GRJXUTE PLE..SE C.JL BY THE 
REGISTR*'S OFFICE -AID GET ALTLIC.JEIONS FOR GRADUATION. 
CH.AEL D-.YS: January 23, 1946i Home Economics Division, Miss E.C. May, 
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE P.V.aNNUAL, $4.50 each (or $4.00 if paid by January 15, 1945) 
FOR INFORMATION IN REGARD TO MEMBERSHIP LU.AIS .AID SHJffiS IN THE PR.EERIE VIEW 
UNIVERSITY EL3PL0YEES FEDER.A, CREDIT UNION, contact Dr. T.P. Dooley. 
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS: Beginning, December 21, 1945 at 5:00 P.M. 
Ending, January 3, 1946 at 7:30 ...M. 
COMING, Daoejaber 14, tfgHS DEEP RIVER BOYS" 
"The private and personal blessings we enjoy, 
the blessings of immunity, safeguard, liberty, 
and integrity, deserve the THAIKSGTVING of 
a whole life,*.. T . Jeremy Taylor 
